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Preface 
Ever slnce the discovery of hgh temperature superconductlvlty In Laz-zBa,Cu04 
wlth a superconductlng transltlon temperature (T,) of 30 K and subsequent observa- 
tlon of superconductlvlty at 90K In YBa2Cu307-a extenslve efforts have been made to 
fabncate t h n  films of these materials for devlce applications Though a large num- 
ber of superconductlng oxldes wlth transltlon temperatures above 77 K are known, 
YBa2Cu307(YBCO) 1s the wldely studied materlal because of the reproducrble fabn- 
catlon of hgh  quallty t h n  films exhlbltlng T, = 90 K and hgh cntlcal current den- 
slty (J, >lo6 A/cm2) at 77 K Of the varlous superconductlng devlces, the Joseph- 
son junctlon devlces find extenswe applications Lattlce matched insulating oxldes 
such as PrBa&u307 (PBCO), LaA103, SrT103 and MgO have been used as barrler 
materials for the fabncatlon of YBCO -Insulator - YBCO, SIS junctions However 
these junctlons extublted a superconductor-normal metal- superconductor(SNS) type 
of Josephson junction characterlstlcs Therefore ~t was considered worthwhle to fab- 
mate SNS type of Josephson junctlons wrth a metalllc oxlde as the normal metal 
barrler to g a n  an advantage of hrgher coherence length Perovslute related metallrc 
oxldes can form an Ideal metallic barrier for YBCO in the fabncatron of SNS type 
of Josephson junctions Whle L d l o 3  1s a Paulr pararnagnetlc metal, Lao 5Sr0 5Co03, 
SrRu03, Lal-,&Mn03(M=Ca, Sr, Ba, Pb) are ferromagnetic metals Thus, a variety 
of junctlons are posslble and hence, a study of epltaxlal metalhc oxlde t h n  film Itself 
1s Important Further, these metalllc oxldes can be used as electrode rnaterlals for fer- 
roelectrlc oxldes Ferromagnetic metalllc oxlde t h n  films of the type Lal-,A,Mn03(A 
= Ca, Sr, Ba, Pb) e h b l t  glant magnetoreslstance 
Among the various methods awlable to fabricate oxlde t h n  films, pulsed laser de- 
posltlon(PLD) 1s a versatile techmque because of the ease wlth whch the composltlon 
of multlcomponent oxlde m the bulk p~l~crystalllne p llet can be reproduced In epltax- 
la1 thln films Wrth thrs background, a study of perovsklte related metalllc oxlde thln 
films fabricated by PLD was undertaken 1n the present work wlth a vlew to use them as 
the normal metal barrier layer for SNS junctions, as metal electrodes for ferroelectrlc 
oxlde t h n  films and to study the giant magnetoreslstance In the ferromagnetic oxlde 
thln films In the lntroductlon chapter, an overvlew of the structure and propert~es of 
perovshte related metalllc oxldes 1s presented 
Chapter 2 describes the fabrication of a pulsed laser deposltlon system The system 
consists of a Lambda Phys~k LPX 3011 exclmer laser (KrF, 248 nm,30 ns), a focusing 
lens(30 cm focal length) and a lvgh vacuum depos~tlon chamber The deposition system 
conslsts of a rotatable target holder to facilitate z n  sztu growth of multllayers, quartz 
windows for adrmttlng laser beam and a temperature programmable substrate heater 
whch can be heated up to 850 OC The laser beam can be focused on the target wlth 
requued energy denslty by proper alignment of the focusing lens T h n  film deposition 
parameters such as substrate temperature, laser energy denslty , target to substrate 
distance and oxygen partial pressure are generally o p t m e d  for each materlal Under 
the optlmal conhtions, hgh qudty c-axls orlented epltaxlal YBCO t h n  films have 
been grown on SrTiO3(100), LaA103(100), yttna stabillzed urconra [YSZ(100)] and 
MgO(lO0) These films with thckness of about 2500 A show superconductlng transltlon 
at 87-90K and a cr~tlcal current denslty of lo6 A/cm2 at 77 K 
Stlver doped YBCO thln films have been grown on bare sapph~re (1102) YBCO 
thn film gmwn on bare sapphire is technologcally Important due to the low microwave 
power loss Sdver doped YBCO thm films have been grown at 760 OC (substrate holder 
temperature) The Tc and Jc of these c-aws oriented films were 9OK and 1 2 x 106 
A/cm2 at 77 K respectively These values are comparable to that of YBCO t h n  films 
grown on SrT103 The undoped YBCO thln films grown on bare sapphre under the 
same expenmental condltlons resulted In the growth of poor quallty films (T, = 80K) 
Supply of actlve oxygen and transfer of hnetlc energy from Ag atom to YBCO lattrce 
durlng t h n  film growth In addltlon to Ag actlng as a flux are suggested to be the 
reasons for enhancing the c-axls orlented growth of YBCO 
Chapter 3 deals wlth the fabrlcatlon of epltaxlal metalllc LaN103, a perovsklte 
type metalllc oxlde t h n  film on a varlety of substrates for the first time LaN103 t h n  
films deposited on lattlce matched SrTr03(100), and LaA103(100) at 690 "C substrate 
temperature and 400 mTorr oxygen partla1 pressure, show epltaxlal growth along <loo> 
On YSZ and MgO also , LaN103 films showed texturing along <loo> but a small amount 
of ( ~ 5 % )  <110> growth was also observed The chermcal compositlon(La N1= 1 1) and 
the lattlce parameter 'a'=3 83 A of the t h n  films agree well wlth the bulk LaN1O3 
Room temperature reslstivlty of these films were about 100 pncm wlth &oo/Rloo~l  7 
LaN103 films have been grown on technologcally Important substrates such as Si(100) 
and SIOz/S1(lOO) On S1(100), LaN103 shows polycrystalllne growth whereas In the 
case of S1O2/Si(100), only (100) and (110) onentatlons were observed LaNi03 t h n  
films grown on SIOz/Si(lOO)) and as well as on Sl(100) showed metdllc conductlvlty 
down to 15 K 
Results on LaN103(LNO) - YBCO heterostructures and Josephson junctions are 
presented m chapter 4 Studles were conducted, to confirm the epltaxlal growth 
of LNO on c-ewas orlented YBCO and vice-versa by fabrlcatlng YBCO - LNO bllay- 
ers YBCO/LNO/LaA103(LAO) and LNO/YI3CO/SrTiO3(STO) showed c-axls on- 
ented YBCO growth The epltwal growth of these bilayer structures have been con- 
firmed by the in plane X- ray @-scan Superconducting transltlon temperature of the 
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YBCO/LNO/LAO and LNO/YBCO/STO were of 88-89 k. Consistent observation of 87-
89 K superconducting transition temperature in these bilayer structures indicated the 
clean interface between the two oxide layers without La3+  or Ni3+  ion diffusion into 
YBCO lattice; otherwise the transition temperature should have decreased. The contact 
conductance at LNO-YBCO interface of LNO/YBCO/LAO thin film has been measured 
by a modified four probe method. The specific contact conductance of the interface was 
founc to be 1.4 x 104 ohm-1.cm-2  at 77K. 
 
     The planar trilayer and edge type Josephson junctions have been fabricated. Trilayer 
YBCO/LNO/YBCO/SrTiO3 structures have been grown under optimized conditions. 
Trilayer films showed “c” axis oriented growth of YBCO on both the layers. The junction 
showed superconducting transition at 89K across sthe LNO barrier. To measure the 
Josephson junction characteristics, a microbridge of dimension 350µm x 100µm was 
patterned by laser etching. As expected, I-V characteristic of the trilayer junction was 
SNS like. Critical current(Ic) of the junction showed a linear dependence on the reduced 
temperature(Tc-T). The figure of merit of the Josephson junction, IcRn product of a 
junction with LNO barrier thickness of 1200 Å is about 1.5 mV at 77K. The normal 
coherence length(ξn) of the junction was about 150 Å, calculated using the relation Jd= 
Jc0exp(-d/ ξn ), where d is the barrier thickness(1200 Å). The magnetic field dependence 
of   Ic was examined and the trilayer junction showed  periodic damping oscillation of Ic   
as a function of increasing magnetic field, establishing the Josephson junction like 
characteristic of YBCO/LNO/YBCO trilayer.  
     Edge type Josephson junctions were fabricated by making a 3000 Å step of LNO on a 
part of STO or LAO by masking and then growing 2500 Å YBCO layer over entire 
substrate surface. The heterostructure showing a Tc  of 86K was patterned to 350x100  
µm2 bridge. The I-V characteristic was again SNS like. In this edge type of junctions,  
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the critical  current Ic  was proportional to (Tc –T)2  verifying the SNS behavior of the 
junction. The figure of merit,  IcRn  Product of the junction is found to be 100 µV at 50K. 
As in the case of trilayer junction, Ic shows periodic damping oscillations as a function of 
magnetic field. The above characteristics confirm that LNO is a good barrier material for 
SNS type Josephson junctions. 
 
     In Chapter 5 the application of metallic LaNiO3 thin film as an electrode for 
ferroelectric oxide thin films has been demonstrated. Bi2VO5.5(BVO) and Bi4Ti3O12 
(BTO) are the ferroelectric oxides belonging to the n=1 and n=3 members of the 
Aurivillius family of oxides and they possess high dielectric constants with Curie 
temperature above 500°C. Ferroelectric Bi2VO5.5(BVO) and Bi4Ti3O12 (BTO) thin films 
of thickness about 4000 Å have been grown on epitaxial LNO/LAO at 450 °C and 675 °C 
of substrate temperature respectively. These films exhibited c-axis oriented textured 
growth and good ferroelectric properties. The remnant polarization (Pr) of the BVO films 
grown on LNO/LAO at 450  °C was 4x10-6 C/cm2. The coercive Field (Ec) was about 
30kV/cm. The dielectric and ferroelectric properties of BVO thin films are close to that 
of bulk BVO. The BTO films showed remnant polarization of 10 µC/ cm2 and Ec of 30 
kV/cm. 
 
     Further, BVO thin films have been grown on LNO/SiO2/Si substrates at different 
Temperatures (650 °C, 450 °C and room temperatures). These films are polycrystalline in 
nature. The thin films grown at temperatures ≤ 450 °C shows P, of about 2-4 µC/ cm2. 
The coercive field was about 30 -100 KV/cm. 
 
Chapter 6 describes the fabrication of highly textured metallic and ferromagnetic 
La0.6Pb0.4MnO3 (LPMO) thin films on LaA1O3 substrate. Recently it has been shown that 
La1-xAxMnO3( A = Ca, Sr, Ba) exhibit giant magnetoresistance (GMR). The LPMO films 
grown at 400 mtorr O2 pressure exhibited insulator to metal transi- 
tion at 320 K with decreasing temperature This transition was also assoc~ated with 
a ferromagnetic transition The insulator-metal transition and the f~rrom~b'nctic trim- 
sition at 320 K of as deposited L~sPbo4MnOJ thrn films are same as that of bulk 
These films showed GMR , AR/& (AR = RH-Ro)value of -40% at a magnetic field of 
6 tesla To study the role of oxygen on GMR , oxygen defiaent LPMO thin films were 
grown at hfferent oxygen partial pressures The insulator - metal transition tempera- 
tures of these t h n  films decreased with decreasing oxygen partial pressure, wkule the 
room temperature resistivity of the sample increased T h s  decrease in the transition 
temperature is associated with the decrease in Mn4+ concentration LPMO tlun films 
grown at lower oxygen partial pressures showed an enhanced GMR effect as compared 
to that of the stoichiometric LPMO t h n  film 
